
11/23/73 

Memorandum 73-100 

Subject: Governmental Conflict of Interests Act 

This memorandum attempts to determine what are the requirements of tbenew 

Governmental Confl.ict otlotereeto Act (Cal., State. 1973, Ch. 1166, effective 

January 1, 1974) and how these requirements may be satisfied as they apply 

to the Commissioners. Under Section 3708 of the act, the Secretary Of 

State is given the responsibility to disseminate information about the re-

quirements of portions of the act. This information is not expected to be 

issued until early December; however, in an effort to interpret difficult 

points, the staff talked informally with B member of the Secretary of State's 

staff who is working on this information. Attached to this memorandum are a 

copy of the act and a memorandum analyzing part of the act which was forwarded 

to the staff by Commissioner Gregory. 

~ following discussion is broken down into four parts: I. Prohib1-

tions, II. Disclosure, III. Enforcement, and IV. Procedure for Adopting 

Guidelines and Rules. 

I. Prohibitions 

Requirements of Section 3625 

Section 3625 contains two prohibitions. Subdivision (a) states that 

"no official shall have economic interests which are in substantial conflict 

with the proper exercise of his official duties and powers." Subdivision (b) 

states that: 

no public official shall participate in, or in any way attempt to 
influence governmental action or decisions relating to any matter 
within the responsibilities of his agency in which he knows or has 
reason to believe he has an economic interest. 
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These general statements are apparently limited by subdivision (c) which 

indirectly defines "economic interest" as follows: 

An official has an economic interest in a matter if the action or 
decision will have a material economic effect on: 

(1) Any business entity [defined in Section 3610(a)] in which 
the public official has a direct or indirect investment worth more 
than one thousand dollars ($1,000); 

(2) Any real property [defined in Section 36l0(i)] in which the 
public official has a direct or indirect interest worth more than one 
thousand dollars ($1,000); 

(3) Any source of income [defined in Section 3610(e)], loans or 
gifts [defined in Section 36l0(d)] aggregating two hundred fifty 
dollars ($250) or more in value received by or promised to the public 
official within 12 months prior to the time when the action is taken 
or decision made; 

(4) Any business entity in which the public official is a direc
tor, officer, partner, trustee, employee, or holds any position of 
management. 

Subdivision {c} also explains the meaning of "indirect investment or interest." 

It should be noted that the definition of "economic interest" in BUb-

division (c) may not limit that term as it is used in subdivision (a) since 

the first sentence and paragraph (3) of subdivision (c) as well as subdivi-

sion (b) refer to actions taken and decisions made, whereas Bubdivision (a) 

rafers more generally to official duties and powers. The term "economic 

interests" in subdivision (a) could be held to have a broader meaning than 

it is given in subdivision (c), in which case subdivision (a) is even more 

vague than subdivision (b). The terms are also separately referred to in 

Section 3626. However, the Secretary of State's office at this time considers 

subdivision (e) to be a limitation on both subdivisions (a) and (b). 

Section 3627 contains certain prohibitions applicable to former officials. 
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Application of Prohibitions to Commission 

There is little doubt that the prohibitions of Section 3625 apply to 

the Commission. Section 3610{g) defines "public agency" to include a "com

mission," and Section 36l0{h) defines "public official" as "any elective or 

appointive officer of any public agency." (Comparison with earlier versions 

of the bill suggest that the staff, including the Executive Secretary, is not 

covered by the term "officer.") Additionally, it should be noted that Section 

3602 provides that the act is to be "liberally construed, to the end that the 

public interest be fully protected." 

A technical, but unconvincing, argument that the Commission is not 

covered by the prohibition in Section 3625(b)(and p€rhaps in subdivision (a», 

follows from the language of subdivision (c) that there is an economic 

interest if the "action or decision will have a material economic effect" on 

the four interests listed therein. CommiSSion actions and decisions do not 

of themselves have any material economic effect; it is only when Commission 

decisions are in effect ratified by the Legislature that any economic effect 

can occur. While this is technically correct, the staff believes that this 

result would not be in accord with the intent of the act. The Secretary of 

State's office suggested that they would agree with the staff opinion in this 

regard. 

Determination of a Conflict 

There are many difficulties and ambiguities facing a Commissioner who 

tries in a given case to determine whether he has an economic interest which 

is in substantial conflict with the proper exercise of bie duties or which 

prevents him from participating in Commission decisions. The problem is not 

made much simpler if it is assumed that the delineation of "economic interest" 
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in subdivision (e) of Section 3625 limits the scope of both subdivisions (a) 

and (b). As pointed out in the attached memorandum, there are several dif-

ficulties in applying subdivision (cl: (1) "!taterial econo!:1ic effect" is ·a· con-

cept crucial to the determination of whether the official has an economic 

interest which prevents him from participation in agency decisions, but that 

term is nowhere defined. (2) Assuming the official knows what a material 

economic effect might be, it will often be an exceedingly complex matter to 

determine whether a particular agency decision might have that effect on the 

business entity, real property, or other source of income listed in subdivi-

Bion (c). (3) The official is required not to participate where he knows or 

reasonably believes that he has a conflicting economic interest, but it is 

impossible to know until the act is interpreted what the standards of reason-

ableness are to be. 

Section 3626 offers a faint prospect for resolving some of these problems. 

Section 3626 allows the agency to adopt "guidelines" to aid its officials in 

determining whether they have economic interests in violation of sUbdivision 

(a) of Section 3625 and whether they buve an economic interest irrviolation of 

subdivision (b). Vlhen such f:Iltdelines are "complied wtth ill tlle good faith be-

Ud' that they are consistent" with subdivisiona (e:) sed (b) cf Secttcll 3C25, the 
official is exempt from the civil penalties of Section 3751 and the forfeiture 
of office provision of Section 3753. 

Because of the vagueness and difficulty of application of Section 3625, 

the Commission way want to attempt to develop guidelines consistent with Sec-

tion 3625 which would permit a Commissioner to more confidently determine 

whether he has an economic interest or interests for the purposes of sub-

divisions (a) and (b). The staff believes it will be very difficult to 

develop specific guidelines. The staff would be particularly handicapped in 
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attempting to develop guidelines since we do not have the necessary informs-

tion concerning financial interests of the Commissioners. If the Commission 

decides to attempt the .development of guidelines, the staff would need signi-

ficant, aid and information from the Commissioners. But, casically, the deter-

mination of the application of Section 3625 is a matter peculiarly within the 

knowledge of each Commissioner. 

Exceptions to Prohibitions 

Subdivisions (d) and (e) of Section 3625 contain three exceptions to the 

prohibition of subdivision (b); there are no exceptions to subdivision (a). 

Subdivision (d) states that subdivision (b) does not apply to a "constitu-

tional officer" or to "any public official with respect to any matter which 

could not le~lly be acted upon or decided by his public agency without his 

participation," on condition that the officer or official disclose as a matter 

of public record any interest described in subdivision (c) before he partici-

pates in the decision and that he not attempt to influence any other official. 

Subdivision (e) contains the following exception to subdivision (bl: 

Subdivision (bl of this section shall not apply if the action or decision 
affects an economic interest of the official as a member of the public or 
a significant segment of the public or as a member of an industry, profes
sion or occupation, to no greater extent than any other such member of 
the public, segment of the public or an industry, profession or occupation. 

This exception does not require disclosure. 

Application of Exceptions to Commission 

Assuming that a Commissioner has concluded that, under the terms of sub-

divisions (bl and (cl of Section 3625, he should not participate in the Com-

mission's decision, will any of the three exceptions to subdivision (b) allow 

his participation? 
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Constitutional officer exception. The two legislative members are 

constitutional officers as defined in Section 3610(c), but it is not clear 

from subdivision (d)(l) whether a constitutional officer is exempt from sub

division (b) when he is acting as a Commissioner. Presumably the policy be-

hind the constitutional officer exception is to allow elected state officials 

to participate so long as they disclose their interests and avoid influencing 

other officials in the matter. Since' there is no contrary indication, the 

staff concludes that this policy probably applies as well where the legislator 

is acting as a Commissioner. 

Necessity exception. The meaning of this exception in subdivision (d)(2) 

is not further explained. The staff a ssumes that the term "legally" en-

compasses agency regulations. The Secretary of state's office indicated the 

word "legally" was left purposefully vague. The Commission's Handbook of 

Practices and Procedures contains the following: 

Quorum. Four voting members of the Commission constitute a-quorum 
and must be present before the Cow~ission may attend to any business. 
Any action may be taken by a rrajority of those present if a quorum is 
present, but any final recommendation to" the Legislature must be ap
proved by a minimum of four affirrrative votes. The Chairman is author
ized to determine that less than four voting members constitutes a 
quorum for the purposes of a particular meeting and members attending 
the meeting are entitled to per diem and travel expenses but no final 
action shall be taken at such.oeeting. 

If the word "present" in the first sentence of the above rule ia interpreted 

as "present and able to vote," then the necessity exception would apply where 

the Commissioner with a conflict of interest is necessary to make up a quorum. 

Of course, under the last sentence of the above rule, the Chairman may deter-

mine that fewer than four members is a quorum; but this is a determination 

that no decisions or final action will be made at all and would not seem to 

vitiate the exception in Section 3625(d)(2). It seems that the necessity 

exception would also apply where the matter being voted on is a final 
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recommendation and the Commissioner with a conflict of interest is necessary 

to achieve the four affirmative votes needed for such action. The Commission 

should clarify these rules in light of the new act. 

Of course, where the necessity exception applies, the Commissioner is 

required to disclose his economic interest as a matter of public record and 

to refrain from influencing other Commissioners. 

Occupation exception. Subdivision (el allows an official to participate 

even where there is a conflict under subdivision (bl if the matter would affect 

his interests only generally as a member of the public or as a member of an 

industry, profession, or occupation. This exception does not require any dis

closure before participation. 

Like many other provisions of the act, subdivision (e) is subject to 

varying interpretations, depending on the meaning of the terms "member of an 

industry, profession or occupation." The tentative interpretation of these 

terms by the Secretary of State's office is such as to include as a member of 

an industry an official who has a direct or indirect investment worth more 

than $1,000 in a business entity of that industry, who has any source of in

come from that industry, or who is a director, officer, partner, trustee, em

ployee, or holds any position of management in a business entity of that indus

try. This interpretation is necessary to avoid the ancmalous result of allow

ing a company president (clearly a member of the industry) to participate in 

agency decisions while forbidding the participation of a mere stockholder bav

ing a $1,000 investment or receiving $250 in dividends. Hence, the exception 

of subdivision (e) should apply to any Commissioner who would otherwise be 

prevented from participating in Commission decisions under subdivisions (bl 

and (c) because he has stock in a business entity, is an employee of a busi

ness entity, or has a business entity for a client. 
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Once it is determined that a Corr~issioner is a member of an industry for 

the purposes of subdivision (e), the exception applies if the Commission deci

sion affects the Commissioner "to no greater extent than any other such member 

of . • . an industry " This condition should always be satisfied by 

Commission decisions since the function of the Corrmission is to recommend 

legislation which by its nature will apply equally to all members of an indus

try who are similarly situated. 

As indicated above, Section 3626 allows the agency to adopt guidelines 

to aid its officials. Although Section 3626 refers only to subdivisions (a) 

and (b), the opinion of the Secretary of State's office is that, since com

pliance with subdivision (b) requires reference to the exceptions of subdivi

sions (d) and ~e), Section 3626 would provide authority for adopting guide

lines interpreting these exceptions. The staff recommends that the Commission 

adopt guidelines reflecting the interpretation of the exception in subdivi

sion (e) and perhaps also the exception in subdivision (d)(2). 

II. Disclosure 

Section 3703 seemingly requires every official, including Commissioners, 

to "file a statement disclosing his financial interests." However, by its 

terms, Section 3703 requires a filing "as required by Section 3704" and Sec-

tion 3704 provides that "every public agency ~ adopt and promulgate rules 

governing disclosure of financial interests by its officials." It is interest

ing to note that, in earlier versions of the bill, this provision read "shall" 

instead of "may." The Secretary of State's office indicates that they think 

there is an ethical and political burden on the agency to adopt such regula

tions. However, Section 3704 is unambiguous in making the adoption of rules 

permissive. The staff concludes that the adoption of disclosure rules is probably 
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at the Commission's option. In considering this option, the Commission should 

remember that the exceptions in Section 3625(d) require disclosure as a condi-

tion to their application. Presumably this form of disclosure could be regula-

ted under the authority of Section )(,04. 

III. Enforcement 

The act may be enforced by a district attorney, by the Attorney General, 

or by any citizen or group of citizens. The court may restrain execution and 

ultimately void agency action upon a preliminary showing that there are reason-

able grounds to believe that a violation has occurred in relation to the action. 

(Section 3751(a) and (b).) 

A penalty of as much as three times the amout of a benefit received or 

an interest not reported may be imposed on the official who violates Section 

3625. (Section 375l(c) and (d).) A violation is also grounds for forfeiture 

of office. (Section 3753.) 

IV. Procedure for Adopting Guidelines and Rules 

As discussed above, the Commission may want to adopt guidelines for making 

determinations under Section 3625 and also may want to adopt rules governing 

disclosure under Section 3704. Discussion of the act with the Secretary of 

State's office raises the question of whether adoption of guidelines and rules 
is subject to the Administrative Procedure Act. The staff tentatively concludes 
that the Administrative Proceeure Act does not govern these matters 

as far as the Commission is concerned. Section 11371 of the Government Code 

provides that, for the purposes of Chapter 4.5 (Sections 11371-11445) con-

cerning rules and regula tions,'" sta te agency' does not include an agency in 

the judicial or legislative departments of the State Government." The pro-

visions establishing and governing the CommiSSion are Chapter 2 (commencing 
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with Section 10300) of Part 2 (Aids to the legislature) of Division 2 (Legis-

lative Department) of Title 2 of the Government Code. For purposes of the 

budget, the Commission is a legislative agency. Hence,the staff believes that 

the Commission may adopt guidelines and rules according to its own practice 

and procedure. 
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Senate Bill No. 716 

nlAPTEH 1166 

.4.n a( I te add Dilci'ion .J.5 (coIlJnl<'ncing "ilh Section J6(X)) to Title 
1 of, and to rep'}d! .lrti.·ic 4.6 (c(lmmencing l<ith Secb'on lliJO) of 
Chaptf'F 1, DiVJsioIl 4 of [,lie 1 at' and Division 4.5 (commencing 
with Section JIiOO) ot' 1 file 1 of, thl' Government Code, relating to 
conflicts of infeFt'st. 

{-\ppro\'ed by Governor October 2. 1973. Filed with 
St-('rd.ln of State- Cctober 2, 1973-1 

I.EGISLUIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 716, Moscun~. Conflict of interest. 
Deletes certain provisions requiring the disclosure by members of 

governing body, boards and commissions of any local public agency 
of direct personal finandal interests in noncontractual matters com· 
ing hefore them. 

Deletes and adds provisiOns rdating to specified financial disclo· 
sure by specified public officers and candidate. for public office and 
requires yearly disclosure, by a public official, of, among other thlngs, 
all investments in a business entity worth more than $1,000; a descrip
tion of any real property he is interested in whose fair market value 
is worth more than $1,000; and the source of income, loans, or gifts 
in excess of $250 received in the preview 12 months. 

Defines term. used. 
Makes provision for filing such a statement. 
Provides for enforcement of such provisions and for specified pen

alties for violation of such provisions. 
Provides that, due to Specified findings, neither appropriation u 

made nor obligation created for the reimbursement of any local 
agency for costs incurred by it pursuant to the act. 

The people of the State of Cahfornia do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Article 46 (commencing with Section 1100) of 
Chapter 1 of Division 4 of Title 1 of the Government Code is 
repealed. 

SEC 2. Division 4.5 (commencing " .. ith Section 3600) of Title 1 of 
the Government Code b repeah,d. 

SEC. 3. Division 4.~ (commencing with Section 36(0) is added to 
Title 1 of the Go'/ernment Code, to read: 
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Ch 1166 

U1VlSiO'; 4.'>. CO,,!, L1CT OF 11\TERE~T 

CHAPTEP 1. I .~:::!':'~ISLATIVf. POLiCY 

3600. This di\'lsin!~ Sh~lli ~c known and m_av be C'itrd .J.~ the 
Governmental Conniet at lrItCfL' .:its "",ct. . 

3601. -The :"'egislature -enact', this division 
(1) To assure the ill!j~p"IldeJlce, impartiality and hopes!} 'Jf 

public official; in governmt'ntal actions and decisions; 
(2) To inform citi7ens of the exist6nce of personal economic 

interests which may pH~sent a conflict of interest betwt~t'n the 
officilll's public tIUst and private gain; 

(3) To prevent public office from being used for personal gain. 
other lhan the remuneration provided by law; 

(4\ To assure that govemmental decisions and policy be made in 
the proper COllrse according to the proper procedures and 
considerations~ 

(5) To prevent special interests from unduly influencing 
governmental decisions and policy; and to assure to the extent 
possible, that governmental decisions and policy reflect the public 
interest. 

3602, The provisions of this division are to be liberally construed. 
to the end that the public interest be fully protected. If any provision 
of this act or the application thereof to any person or circumstance 
is held invalid for any reason, such invalidity shall not affect any othel 
provisions or applications of this act which can be effected witheu! 
the invalid provision or application, and to this end the provision> of 
this act are severable. 

3603. Nothing in this division shall prevent any public agency 
from adopting rules relating to conflicts of interest of its officns 
which require disclosure or disqualification ill addition to the 
requirements of this division, 

3604. (a) Every document, record, or statement required to be 
filed pursuant to the provisions of this division is a public record and 
shall .be made available at reasonable times for inspection by any 
member of the public. 

(b) A copy of each such document, record, or statement shall be 
given to any member of the public upon payment of a reasonable 
charge, not to exceed ten cents ($0,10) per page. 

CHAPTER 2. DEFl'<ITIONS 

3610. The terms used ill this division are defined as follow,: 
(a) "Business entity" means any undertaking operated for 

economic gain, including, but not limited to, a corporation, 
partnership, trust, business, proprietorship, firm, association, or joint 
ventuTf'. 

(b\ "Candidate" means any person who seeks nomination fur or 
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-3- Ch.l166 

election to a state, county, regional, general law or chartered city, or 
district office at any primary or special or general election. 

(c) "Constitutional officer" means the Governor, Lieutenant 
Governor, Secretary of State, Controller, Treasurer, Attorney 
General, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Members ofthe 
l.egislature. and all other elected state officials. 

(d) "Gift" means any thing of economic value given without 
valuable consideration but does not include campaign contributions 
nor gifts from relatives. 

(e) "Income" means income of any nature from any source 
derived, including but not limited to any salary, wage, advance, 
payment, dividend, interest, rent, return of capital, forgiveness of 
indebtedness, rebate of money, or anything of economic value. 

(f) "Investment" means any economic interest, but does not 
include a time or demand deposit in a fmancial institution, shares in 
" credit union or tbe cash surrender value of life insurance or of any 
debt instrument having a set yield unless it is convertible to an equity 
illstrument. 

(g) "Public agency" means the Legislature, the office of any 
constitutional officer, county, city and county, charter or general law 
city or district, and any agency, department, commission, or bureau 
office or comparable unit of the state, any county, city and county, 
general law or charter city or district government. 

(h) "Public official" means any elective or appointive officer of 
any public agency. 

(i) "Real property" means any interest or option to purchase any 
interest in any real property, but does not include a borne or 
property used by the owner primarily for personal or recreational 
purposes. 

CHAPTER 3. PRoHIBmONS 

362.'5. (a) No official shall have economic intere.ts which are in 
substantial conflict with the proper exercise of his official duties and 
power., 

(b) No public official shall participate in, Or in any way attempt 
to influence, governmental action or decisions relating to any matter 
within the responsibilities of his agency in wbich he knows or has 
reason to believe he has an economic interest. 

(c) An official has an economic interest in a matter if the action 
or decision will have a material economic effect on: 

(1) Any business entity in which the public official has a direct or 
indirect investment worth more than one thousand dollars ($1,000); 

(2) Any real property in which the public official has a direct or 
indirect interest worth more than one thousand dollar. ($1,000); 

(3) Any source of income, loans or gifts aggregating two hundred 
fifty dollars ($250) or more in value received by or promised to the 
public official within 12 months prior to the time when the action is 
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taken or decision nwde. 
(4\ Any business entity in which the public official is " d;,.",\(,r 

officer, partner, trustee, employee, or holds an; p,·,it···n ,·r 
managelnent. 

For purposes of this section, indirect investment or inter.'st ;t')cHl:

any' investment or interest owned by the spouse or dt"p'" rl.ent 
children of the public official, by an agent on his behalf, . an) 
business entity controlled by the public official or by a trusl ir yhit h 
he has a substantial economic interest. A business entity '5 Cal !'"olled 
by a public official if the public official, agents, spouse or de! ·,d,'llt 
children, possess more than 50 percent of the ownership into ·",t m 
the entity. A public official has a substantial economic inte·· ·,t in " 
trust, when the official, his spouse or dependent childre, 'Jte" 
present or future interest worth more than one thousan, dollar, 
($1,000) . 

(d) Subdivision Ib) of this section shall not apply to the!< iowin~, 
(1) To any conotitutional officer; 
(2) To any public official with respect to any matt., winch 

could not !egany be acted upon or decided by his pubh "!len,,' 
wilhout his participation; 

prOVided that the constitutional officer or official specific"l: J dISC!,,,,, 
as a matter of official, public record the existence of all) "conOll\i-:
interest described in subdivision (c), and describe with p"rticularlty 
the nature of the interest before he acts or decides or participates til 
any action or decision; and provided further that he .n no way 
attempts to influence any other public official with r"'peet to tl", 
matter. 

(e) Subdivision (b) of this section shall not apply if the actioll (.,. 
decision affects an economic interest of the official as a member of 
tbe public or a significant segment of the public or as a member of 
an industry, profession o'r occupation, to no greater extent than an' 
other such member of the public, segment of the public or an 
industry, profession or occupation. 

3626. Each public agency may adopt guidelines for its offiCials '" 
their determination whether they have an economic interest Or 

interests which are in substantial conflict with the proper exercise of 
their official duties and powers under subdi\~sion (a I of Section 31i2." 
and in determining whether they have an economic interest III 

matters for purposes of subdivision (b) of Section 3625. Th,,,,· 
gUidelines shan not supersede the requirements of subdivisions ' ... 
and (b) of Section 3625, but when complied with in the good l"ilh 
belief that they are consistent with those provisions ther shall 
exempt officials from the civil penalties in Section 3751 and rh· 
sanctions in Section 3753. 

3627. (a) Except as a governmental employee or consuiLmt, "" 
former official shall influence or attempt to influence r, ,r 
compensation, the public agency by which he was empJo)ed " 
which he served. or any of its members, officers or employees in th(:'h 
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official duties within a period of two years after the tennination of 
his employment or service. 

(b) Within a period of two years after termination of his service 
or employment, no former public official shall receive compensation 
from any person whose economic interests were the subject of or 
affected by any action or decision in which he participated or was 
involved in his offiCial capacity during the period of his service or 
employment, unless the action or deciSion was one which affected' 
th .. person's interests as a member of the public or a significant 
segment of the public, or as a member of an industry, profession or 
o('cupation to no greater extent than any other such member of the 
public or the industry, profession or occupation. 

(c) Subdivisions (a) and (b) of this section shall not apply to a 
former public official unless the official receives compensation or 
other thing of value from a business entity having a contractual 
r .. lationship with the public agency by which the official was 
employed. 

CHAPTER 4. DISCLOSURE 

3700. (a) This section is applicable to constitutional officen, 
county supervisors and chief administrative officers, mayors, city 
council members, members of planning commissions and planning 
officers, and managers and chief administrative officers of general 
law or charter cities. 

(b) During April of each year, officials designated in subdivision 
(a) of this section shall file a statement containing the foIIowin& 
information: 

(1) The name, principal address, and general delcriptiOD of the 
nature of the business activity of any business entity in which he bas. 
or at any time during the year had, a direct or indirect investment 
worth more than one thousand doUan ($1,000), and whether the 
value of such investment exceeds ten tbousand dollars ($10,000); 

(2) A description of any real property in which he has, or at any 
time during the year had, a direct or indirect interest worth more 
than one thousand dollars ($1,000), including the street address of 
the property, the place, book and page number where such'interest 
is recorded and whether the value of such interest exceeds ten 
thousand doUan ($10,000). 

(3) Each source of income, loans or gifts, aggregating two 
hundred fifty dollars ($2150) or more in value, received in the 
preceding 12 months, including the name, address, and general 
description of the business activity of each source, a statement of the 
consideration, if any, for which. the income was received, .
whether the aggregate value of the income, loans and gifts received 
was worth more than one thousand dollars ($1,000). 

(4) Any employment, position of management or office, aalaried 
or otherwise, held at the time of filing, or at any time during the year 
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by the public official and the name, principal address and a geeraJ 
deSCription of the nature of the business activity of the buan_ 
entity. 

For purposes of this section, indirect investment or interest .. eans 
any investment or interest owned by the spouse or depelldent 
children of the public official, by an agent on his behalf, or ay any 
business entity controlled by the public official or a trust in ~h he 
has a substantial economic interest. A business entity is controled by 
a public official if the public official, his agent or Spoulle and 
dependent children, possess more than 50 percent of the ow.ership 
interest in the entity. A public official has a substantial _omic 
interest in a trust when the official, his or her. spouse or dependent 
children have a present or future interest worth more tn.n one 
thousand dollars ($l,OOO). 

(c) The statement required by this section need not disclose any 
interest otherwise includable under subdivision (b) induding 
investments, interests or iooome, which could not be Mfected 
materially by any action, failure to act or decision taken by the public 
official acting within the scope of his official duties. 

(d) For the purposes of this section, an interest in real p"operty 
located within the jurisdiction of the official's agene}' or an 
investment in a business entity, a source of income 01" a pDIIition of 
employment, office or management in any business entity located 
within the jurisdiction or doing business within the juriadlctlon shall 
be regarded as an interest which could be eHected materiaDr by the 
official in the scope of his official duties. 

3701. (a) Each nonincumbent candidate, at the time he files his 
nomination papers or his declaration of acceptance, sMII file a 
statement containing the information required by Section 3700 for 
persons holding elective office. 

(b) Each person nominated for appointment or appointed to 
public office designated in subdivillon (a) of Section :mJO, 10 days or 
more before he is confirmed or assumes office shall file a statement 
containing the information. required by Section 3700 for persons 
holding that office. 

3702. Every public official designated in subdivision <a) of 
Section 3700 who ceases to bold office shall, within 30 days after 
ceasiilg to hold office, file the statement containing the infOrmation 
specified in subdivisions (b) IUld (c) of Section :mJO. 

3703. During April of each year every official, exeept those 
designated in subdivision (a) of Section :noo shall file a statement 
disclosing his financial interests as required by Section 3704. 

3704. (a) Every public agency may adopt and promulgate rules 
governing disclosure of financial interests by its officials. County and 
city and county boards of supervisors, city councils of general law and 
chartered cities and the governing boards of special districts may 
adopt and promulgate the rules for officials in the agencies subject 
to their contro\. 
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district attorney fails to take action, or any citizen or group of citizens 
of this state, may bring an action in superior court to enjoin viOlations 
of or compel compliance with the provisions of this divisiDA. 

(b) Upon a preliminary shOwing that there are reMOnable 
grounds to believe that a violation of Section 3625 has occu,."ed, the 
court may restrain the execution of any decision, contract . order, 
permit, resolution or other official act in relation to which a "",lalion 
of this section is alleged to have occurred, pending final adj ..... cation, 
prOVided that any injury suffered by innocent persons relyin. on the 
official act does not outweigh the public interest in a tempo,ary stay 
of the act. If it is ultimately determined that a violation has ",'Curred, 
the court may set aside as void any decision, order, permit, 
resolution, contract or other official action affected by the \'oolation. 

(c) Ifit is determined that a violation of Section 3625 has o<'CUrred, 
and if the public official who committed the violation realized an 
economic benefit as a result of the action or decision, the c"urt may 
impose a penalty against the public official of up to three tunes the 
value of the benefit. 

(d) If it is determined that an interest which should have been 
disclosed in the report required by Section 3700 was omllted, the 
court may impose a penalty of up to three times the val.., of the 
omitted interest. 

3752. The court may award reasonable attorney fees a.I court 
costs to the prevailing party or parties, whether or not there Iuu been 
a final judgment in the matter. 

3753. A violation of any provision of this division shalll>f' &rOunds 
for forfeiture of office as provided in Section 1700 of the Go\l1lml1lent 
Code and for disqualification from holding public office as provided 
in Section 1021 of the Government Code. 

3754. (a) No public official required to file a statement pursuant 
to Section 3700 shall receive any compensation from the gowornment 
for the period in which he is in violation if the statement i. not filed 
as required. 

(b) No public official required to file a statement pursuant to 
Sections 3700 or 3703 shall take office until the statement as required 
has been filed. 

3760. If any provision of this act or the application thereof to any 
petson or circumstance is held invalid for any reason, such invalidity 
shall not affect any other provisions or applications of this act which 
can be effected without the invalid provision or application, and to 
this end the provisions of this act are severable. 

SEC. 4. The Legislature recognizes that during any legislative 
session a variety of changes to laws relating to crimes and infractions 
may cause both increased and decreased costs to local government 
entities and school districts which, in the aggregate, do not result in 
significant identifiable cost changes. 

The duties, obligations, or responsibilities imposed on local 
governmental entities or school districts by this act are such the 
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related costs are incurred as a part of their normal operating 
procedures. 

Therefore, no appropriation is made by this act nor is any 
obligation created thereby under Section 2231 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code, for the reimbursement of any local agency for any 
costs that rna y be incurred by it in carrying on any program or 
performing any service required to be carried on or performed by 
it by this act. 

o 
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0(' I:oi;c l' i), l~{(j 

"':)-1(';1 i:, (_;~L' ~;l·uj!.lhi~~,ud fro;:'! acting on f'J. tlattc.c 
\':'~1:i_C:l ~~~:"~i ~l .~~I.'i(:·:..:L ~'~);:;cLh.Lnf~ ill which he hr:J,.:'; a fill<:.ncit.ll 
int(~ re:, \- ';' 

Di';C1.l', ~:Lon; C!lClpter 3 (~ 3G?~)- 36~)7) of the act \qhich del ine
at (1;' ,..,hen a puh1 Le o.:'f':Lcit"l] !iiay or mc.y not 8Ct in his official 
c<"j,·:,ci1,y i,:' " prlJ.1CC exat~ple of lr,cpt dl'aftsl.1o.nship. It 
ut:Ll.i.z",'. t('lT;]:.' \"lJich have r:eilerally understood meaninc;:, cUi 

warde. of art h:t'fin!; di:fferent me~dlin['i>. Noreover, word:3 c ri ti
cal tache alJplicco.tion of the chapt(!r tlhich, at most, have 
v<~gue ohjecLive dc:finition:; are left undefined. 

For (,x~mrlc> ~ 3625(0) provides "[HJo public offi
cial s],;l.lI,partici}Jate in, or in any \'my attempt to influence, 
r;ovcrrun"'ltal ;rctions or decisions relating to any matter 
l'Iithln the rc,c,ponsib:'.litier; of his aGency in which hC' kno':Js 
or has reason to believe he has an economic interest." Jbw
ever, econo:li e intere:;t is p:l.rticularly d(~fine<.l for the 
purpo::", of tll'i." chapter as fol10vls: "(AJn official has <:n 
econonlie tntc:rcs1; in a matter if an action or decistoll '.Iill 
hc.ve <J matcri:1.1 cconon;ie effect" on the business entity tn 
Ki1iell lIe has an in\'cstment 'of more than ll,ooo; any source 
of income, 10ao:; Dr gtftG ap:(,rpc;a tine; to $?50 or more in 
valt''" wi thin tldcve months prior to the time when the act ion 
it; taken 0]' dccisLon is made; any real property in \','hicL :, 
./w:, an intcrcst of morc than ~,l,OOO; or any businer.G cn~;it.y 
in I'lhieh he is '1 dircctor, official, partner, trustee, 
emplo:l"--', or holds any pusition in management. Material 
econo;:; '.c effect is a ve ry vague phrase and is nowhere de!'ined. 

TI:,: '<!ord:Lnr; of thJs chapter would "cern to leave 
thc public orfieiul in 0. rather precarious position. Suppose 
0. pubJ:i.c off.Lcinl ha:; ~;I,OOO wortl! of stock in a ma;ior depart
r;-'C),t ,cto]'e ;]),(1 'ds n.(;(,Ile,V i:; I':o"king Oil sometlting reLl Unr, to 
l'ille lhcl' lb, ;ld,;usLcci oalancp :netllOd of computing charGe'; 00 

rf')vol\'illfc cl,aI',~" account:: if; to be used a~ opposed to Up" Clre
~ilD\l" baLcticc ~:C. thad of, compuLing such charges. 'rhf! ad,;ll::t.ed 
b{;J_i.l:"l(~C r;;"-~ l.!1:)(1 :,c~;ult;~ In lo· .. :er (:hn.rgc~~ than does the r;.:rl::vioU3 

b~~"l~ .. ncc l:-,::t :iu"i ~ it "\()~lld-, thc;:~_:i'ore, be obvious t!-wt ~l (';)~;np;e 
to !,;1~' :iI l.j 11 ", ',·:·d t',:llr, tl(:,_, iI1(~th~_d Hould affect the inco:!;,_; 0:' the 
dt,!".;,'t!i!' :1 L. . L'~'r(~ i~l ""[~~_(:fl tllP l;uLJllc off] c.i.nl O\'/ncc; ~to~-;_, and, 
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therefore, 11" Ho,jld ll;V;; a:, lCQGt some indication that he may 
have an cco:1or;ic :i,IJ:c{,,:;'j i Il ~he matter as defined by § 3625(e}. 
Howev0r, :l t ""ou l'l : ,r"" ~ ;'c ~nLC1 :' difficult or impossible for 
him to d"t('r;;; i,:lC' 1'1", I' ",' or 1I8t the action of the ar,ency \','ould 
hu.ve a m:"terl::l ,(',"J':,~.: l::'f('ct on the bUGiness of the depart
ment. :;t~')rC-:-·-V'::)'·:~-L--~;l-·iiL.l, mc,tel'ial economic effect is not 
defined. "}o'c.:l.tI a c'l'lL.!'.!' in reccipts due to the use of the 
ad;j',l"t{'d \)0.1;,nc" ',!Diei, c'::r:ccd;; :CO>, of the current assets of 
the 'd"p",'tm'''lL :;1;,,)1"; 'uc; (,ol~i(;ered material? Compare the 
d<;flUi.li.Oll or "n;;!~,e1'i;;l" for r;urpo"c:; of di:;closinrr, the exis
tell(,() 0,' ~ '2 {',:.\ 1 P J',>; c(':i ill{',:; :lr, SEC '<.ep;istra tion Statement 
(:iclcur.! tic:; J\e:. Form", form ,';-1, Item I?). Would a chango in 
tlw incOl.",c' o~' Lil," ,:~ ~nl :L" l'XCLCSS of $30,000 be lnatcrial'! 
COJllpo.re t.ile ':c'fLni tlorL of "m~tt;riu.l!1 for the purpose of dls
closur", of tile in:.c re:; ts of n,an~ l,(~mcnt in transaction for 
purpo,';():; of' tile Sl:C ){C'I;i.:;tration Statemont (Securities Act 
FormG, Jo'onl :; -1, 1 te;~ ~)O). 

:.','1> i.1~, u;:inr; one c0uld apply the material economic 
<;/';'<;<'1 ::V:J ,!J,nl ob.iC'<;t.'lv,'ly, it may be virtually impossl,lJle 
1'01' the 01'1': c.i.;~l 10 determinc whether the action of thc agency 
wOlllci lnve ~UCi1 GIl ('f1'cct on the business in which he owns 
stock. It \'IO,lld ap71ear that even if the official obtained the 
fin'lnc:Lal cecords of the department store, it would still be 
a matter or p',ll'e Guessi'/ol'k as to whether the action of the 
acenc;y 'ill)\tltl effect the business of the department store in 
:my st;'i,c:d aTriount. It ,;llOUld also be noted that under § 3625(b)$ 
the off i:~ja.l would not be prohibited from acting if the agency's 
action OJ' decision \'!ould not affect the department store in 
whieh he o'::ns ~,hares to a greater extent than any other depart
ment store. There are certain department stores which already 
have the adjusted balance method and, therefore, would not be 
affect.ed by the action G.t all. Docs this section Mean that 
the officio-I could act only if every department store was 
affected in the saIne way or if a majority of the department 
stores <l.re arfected in the same way? 

In vieK of the difficulty in kn01'ling the effect on 
the eorporatioll~, \'lith all the gueGswork involved, the public 
official may be sufe from penality by the requirement of 
§ 3G25(b} thnt he must know, or have reason to believe he has 
an eeonolnic intcrc'Gt. However, the clements of knowledge the 
offic:i.al might h:;v(), \,/hi,ch ~iould lead him to believe he does 
not huve an ecollo:nic :lntereGt I~ay be found by others to have 

been ['uffiei011", to cause him to have reaGon to believe that 
',he did have 1l.ll economic interest. 


